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,i i Mrs!. Lewis plant to leave for a trip
to Honolulu.' -

cial Settlement contributed in a spc
cial way to Christmas festivities.

A record in figures of the month')
activityts as follows:

State Is Organized for
World Wide Programs'(SOCIETY Personals

Mrs. Charles T. Kountze and son,

ofY.W. C.A Denman, left Friday evening for
Chicago, where' they will spend the

..4.78

..l.TI
week-en- d. V

Attendance
Telephone calls In and out
Interviews
Visits and calls ,
NurK cases
Mestlngs attendd .,

6I

Miss Margaret Eastman is ill at I

I

December a Busy Month
At the Social Settle- -

ment House.

December Swas a busy month at
the Social Settlement. Added to the
usual holiday entertainments, the
coal shortage inflated the attendance
at the comfortable settlement
rooms. During the three days be-

fore Christmas, more than 1,000 peo-
ple visited there. '

The Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, Mrs. J. E. Brandeis, the
Elks and other friends of the So- -

" XL Club.
The XL club will give t dance

Tuesday eveniug, January 20, at
Eagle hall. .

' Pftl Sigma Phi
Phi Sigma Phi will meet Monday

evening at the home of Raymond
Blake.

the home of her parents, Mr. and Talks given ...
Red Cross ease V

Mrs. Osgood bastman. '

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barker re
i
I
i

turned Sunday from a stay of two
weeks in New York City.

Court eases
Americanization esses ........
Meetings at Settlement
Associated Charities cases ....
Medina I casca
Employment esse
Vocational guldanc case
Welfare case
Chtlds Savins; Institute esses,.
Miscellaneous cases ...........
Visitors

traveling and lecturing on topics re-
lated to the physical health of wo-
man,, as a regular member of the
Y. W. C. A. staff of social workers.
She is now on a tour of cities which
.will take up her time until June.

Mr.' and Mrs. Arthur English have
gone to California and Honolulu to
spend th4 remainder of the winter.

Mrs. A. J. Sistek leaves Sunday
evening to spend several weeks iu
New York City. She will be accom-
panied by Mrs. John Tinn of Scotts-blutf- s,

Neb.

Mrs. W. F. Johnson, formerly of
Omaha, is spending a few days here
as the guest of her brother, W. G.
Ure. She is enroute to her home
in Seattle from the east. ,

, Lucile tlehling, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Uehling, is ilj-- at

the Wise Memorial hospital.

O. H. Menold is at Miami and
Palm Beach, Florida, where he will
remain for three weeks.

Mrs. George Taylor and children
it

Mrs. Nelson B. Updike underwent
an operation for appendicitis Friday.
It will be gratifying to her many
friends to know that the report from
the hospital is wholly favorable.

Judge and Mrs. George A. Day,
who have been residing at the Mor-

ris apartments for some time, will
leave February 1 for Lincoln, Neb.,
.their future home, s Judge Day has
been appointed tojthe.supremd bench
by. Governor McKelvie.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Boyerkwho
are spending the winter in California,
are at present in Los Angeles.

Mr. E. E. Crane is seriously ill ip
a sanitarium in Missouri.

Dr. Abby Virginia Holmes has
given up her active practice here in
Omaha and is spending all her time

of jreat Barrington, Mass., arrivfcd
in Omaha Wednesday. They arc

join Mrs. Wharton's mother, Mrs.
F. J. Kirkendall. Mr. Burdette
Kirkendall is staying with his sis-

ter, Mrs. Wharton, during his moth-
er's absence.

Rome Kelleher of Norfolk, sptnt
the week-en- d in Omaha.

Colonel and Mrs. F. A. Grant
leave Monday to spend fke remain-
der of the winter in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Gurdon W. Wattles
left for California Thursday to.
spend the remainder of the tvinter
months in their beautiful home at
Hollywood, Cal.

Mrs. George Thummel and small
daughter, Marcia, leave the first of
the week for Rochester, N. Y., where
she will spend six weeks with her pa-

rents.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sibberusen,
who have been spending their
honeymoon in California, spent last
week in Santa Barbara. New Year's
eve they were guests of Mr. Henry
Cartan in San Francisco

Miss Mildred Rhoades is visiting
in Chicago. Later she will go to
Louisiana and other southern points
for an extended visit. ,

Mrs. E. V. Lewis will return from
Douglas, Wyo., the first of the week,
where she has been the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Sherman Canfield,
for some time. Early in February

In Edward the First's time foui

abbesses were summoned to parlia
ment, and in the reign of Edwanl
the Third half a dozen courtesses
were summoied.

stopping at the- Blackstone hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Waldron left
Wednesday for the gulf coast coun-

try th Texas. They will spend
tne balance of the month in that

section visiting San Antonio, Corpus
Christi, Houston and Galveston and
will go as far south as Brownsville.
They expect to return home about
February 1. " v

theater party Wednesday afternoon
at the Strand, when each member

Mrs. Arthur Remington accom-
panied by her brother, Mr. Harry
McCormick, are sojourning in
southern California. They expect to
be gone until spring.

BIG ANNIVERSARY
,

CLEAIMMCIE SALE
OUR ENTIRE EXCLUSIVE STOCK OF

invited one guest.
Miss Mildred Foster's group, Kopi

Yallani held a ceremonial at the Y.
W. C. A. Wednesday when Rosalie
Platner and Grace Gallagher were
awarded the fire makers' rank. The
candles of work, health aud love
were lighted by Grace Gallagher,
Rosalie Platner and Bernice Zim-
merman.

The Gukayano. group with Miss
Merle Hughes, guardian, held a
ceremonial Monday at the home of
Gladys Titzel.' Jennie Hughes,
Daisy Davis, Graceandg Hazel Giles
took the Desire. Tne meeting was

LsidlD

Mrs. Arthur Crittendon Smith,
Miss Helen Smith and Mr. Hunting-smit- h

are visiting in Boston.

Mr. James Connelf has returned
to Yale to complete his freshman
yeaf.

Mrs. D. M. Vinsonhalter and son,
accompanied by Mrs. Caldwell and
her small son, left for California
last Monday where they will spend
some time at .Los Angelest

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poi-xso- ns

from stomach, liver

and bowels.

of especial interest because of the u
Mrs. O. T. Pitts has as her guest

A sale that overshadows in character of style, quality and low-ne- ss

of price any shoe event in which the women of Omaha have
been invited to participate. Every boot involved is of the fin-
est quality and workmanship. A thoroughbred F. & M. style
and you'll pronounce them the greatest values of recent years.

The Most Drastic Sacrifice of High tirade Boots
Ever Announced by Any, Omaha Store.

Mrs. U. i. Mace of Columbus is
state chairman and treasurer for
Nebraska in the World-Wid- e pro-
gram of the Y. W. C. A. Practically
all counties in the state have been
organized for the intensive drive
during the week of February 22,
when an effort will be made to com-

plete Nebraska's quota of $36,807,
which will go toward spreading the
ideals and work of the Y. W. C. A.
over the entire world. Omaha's
portion of. this amount, $5,000. is in-

cluded in the annual budget of the
local organization, which is now be-

ing raised. Miss Euphemia John-
son is state director in the World-Wid- e

campaign and Louise B. lies
her assistant Charlotte Reynolds
is local .secretary in the work and
the state headquarters are at the-Oma-

Y. W. C. A. building.
All F. & M.

Boots

up to ?9
to go at,

Campfire Girls

presence ot Miss uuy, and all the
girls were so glad to meet her.

The Minnehaha group met at the
home of Helen Simpson, Wednes-
day, and planned for their next
meeting when they will meet their
new guardian.

Miss Mabel Rasmussens group
held a meeting-Tuesda- at the home
of Rosalind Platner. They are
working for the fire makers rank
and spent the afternoon darning
stockings which is one of the re-

quirements for this rank.
The Papillion Iyega Camp Fire

group with Miss Gladys King, guar-
dian, rnet Wednesday afternoon at
the home, of Marguerite Brown for
its monthly ceremonial. Florence
Sitts, Noreen McCay and Irene
Stone' lighted the candles of work,
health and love. Noreen McCay
took the wood gatherers rank.

Jhe Aodcidaka group of which
Mrs. R. B. Nisewanger is guardian
met at the home of Helen Brown
Friday and worked thegroup sym-
bol on their ceremonials gowns.

The Wahawka group (to do dif-

ficult things well) met Friday after-
noon at the Y. W. C. A. when the

$54. j
Involved In
the $5.45 lot
are several
broken lines
)f boots that
sold up to
$12.

her mother, Mrs. Cullwell, of El
Paso, Tex. -

Miss Elizabeth Allan, formerly of
Omaha, now of Fort MiIenry, Md.,
sailed January 14 from New York
for a trip to Porto Rico and San
Juan.

Registering at the Hotel McAlpin
from Omaha during the last week
have been Miss Elizabeth Adams,
Miss Helga Petersen, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Steele and Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Ganun. -

Mrs. Charles E." Johannes left
Friday for Red Oak, la., where'she
will confer with Mrs. B. B. Clerk,
treasurer of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs.

Miss Ruth Miller went to Lincoln
Saturday to attend an informal
dance given by the Alpha Phi soror-
ity at. the Lincoln Commercial club
Saturday evening.

i j

Pear! Klingbeil, Margaret Han-de- n,

Patricia Render and Hilbert Pe-
terson left Saturday for Lincoln,
where they attended an Achoth so-

rority dance Saturday evening. They
were the guests of Katherine Rey-
nolds of Omaha, who is a member
of the sorority.

Y

:, Phyllis Club.
The Phyllis club of St. Philip Neri

, church will giyre a card party Thurs-- .
day afternoon at the Odd Fellows'
hall in Florence- .-

Omaha Day Nursery.
The formal opening of the Na-

tional League for Woman's Service
headquarters and day nursery,- - lo-
cated at the southwest corner of St.
Marys avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

street, will take place very shortly.Some delay has been experienced in
getting the heating plant and plumb-
ing in order. As soon as this work
is completed the opening date will
pe announced.

Several new committee members
have been appointed, including Mrs.
G. W. Wattles, Mrs. A. F. Leermak-er- s

and Mrs. E. P. Peck on diet;
. Mrs. E. H. Sprague, chairman of the

purchasing committee, and Mrs. E.
F. Folda, chairman of sewing.

Chapter B. S. of the P. E.. C,Mrs. W. J. Hynes and MrsE. W.
Nash have endowed beds through
Mrs. E. M. Syfert, chairman of the
endowment committee. Company
A, Red Cross canteen, has raised
mora than the amount necessary for
a bed and the balance will be ap-
plied toward a victrola for the nurs-
ery. The ladies of the First Bap-
tist and Calvary Baptist churches
nave hemmed 50 sheets this week
More volunteer workers in the sew-
ing department are needed.

i ,

, ,9 Mrs. Reh Entertains.
Mrs. J. A. Reh entertained the

members of the South Side Dorcas
club afher home Friday afternoon,
in honor of Mrs. Robert' Campbell,
who leaves next wtek for oin, la.,
where she is to reside.

Folk Theater Notes.
Continuous renearsals are in prog-

ress for the Elk theater plays to be
given February 2. The four dramas
wliich will be presented are: "Fear,"
"Betwen the Soup and the' Savoy,"
"A Well Remembered Voice," and
"Lima Beans."

i , A board meeting will be held Sun- -
N day at 4 p. m., at the home 6f Miss

Kate .McHugh. Miss Emily Keller
has been elected, permanent secre-
tary of the. association and Mrs.

s George Prinz, who has Been chosen
to act as treasurer pro tem, while
Mrs. G. W. Wattles is in California

. ha charge of the sale of stock.
Stockholders will be permitted to

.... buy seats to performances two days
in advance of the public sale.

D. A. R. Party.
The Major Isaac Sadler Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolu-- .
tidn, will give a George Washington
birthday dance at the Hotel Fon-tenell- e,

on Monday evening, Feb-

ruary 23. The proceeds of the dance
. will be used for the Governor Cum--'

ing memorial fund.
- The movement for a memorial to

this territorial governor1 was started
during 1916 and' postponed on ac-

count of the war. It has again been
taken up by the chapter with the ex-

pectation, that plans will be carried
to completion this year.

Phi Rho Sigma.
Phi Rho Sigma entertained at a

house dance Saturday evening. The
chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. Willis
Tavlor, Dr. Shuber, and Dr. M. E.
Kirkpatrick. - The guests numbered

Sam Hume Speaks Monday
Sam Hume, director of the Greek

l' theatre, University of California,
Berkeley, who speaks jefore the

, Drama League at 4 p.,m. at the
Hotel Fontenelle, brings to his audi-

ences a wide knowledge of both
organization of the theater," showed

t His travel in Europe and work h
Gordon Craig, son of Ellen Terry
and leader in the fight for a new
organization of the theater, showed
him the ideals and method . for re o- -

iutionizing stage art
Mr. Humehas two dtgrees from

Harvard. He is described as an
artist, an i...- -. - ' vi-to-

a born executive and leader of
men. He is six feet three. Ke-i- s
said to be dee'y a;id si cere, inter-
ested in community art. The
Drama League anticipates ''-- .t 'ie
will lend much of inspiration as well
as practical value to the Folk theater
movement in Omaha.

All F. & M.

Don't confuse this
with ordinary sales.

It's a genuine clear-

ance of our regular
high class stock.

There are still some dresses which
the girls are making for the Asso-
ciated Charities vhich were not fin-

ished before Christmas. They should
be in at headquarters this month.

Omahequa has offered a prize for
the best written story about our
Christmas carols. All stories must
be in by the'20th.

The Canwaste group (Road of
the Loving Heart) held a meeting
Monday at the home of their guard-
ian, Mrs. C R. Hamilton. Most of
the girls are going to write stories
for the contest now going on, also
to try to win the health honor. They
plan to have a skating party.

.The Cheskahamay group (Let Us
Be Friends), of which Miss Ann
Erixori is guardian, held its weekly
meeting Saturday at the home of
Seva Swanson. A ceremonial was
held, at which time honors .were

$785$10 to $15
girls selected their - ceremonial
names and symbols. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Ruth

coots fc

to go at,Godfrey: secretary. Adnee' Hamil

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless laxative or physic for
the little stomach, liver and bowels.
Children love its delicious fruity
taste. Full directions for child's dose
on each bottle. Give it without
fear.

Mother! Yon must say

ton; reporter, Reva Kulakofsky.
At a meeting Tuesday at the Ed-

ward Rosewater school .the vVish- -
Mr. John Lee Webster is in New

York City.
caga Lamp Vitt Girls rehearsed a
play to be given at Community Cen-
ter. They have challenged the Boy
Scouts of Troop 34 to see who

- Mr. and Mrs. Glen C Wharton
will leave for Hollywood, Calvfhe
first of February, where they will 85$11awarded to most of the girls. The

girls are helping a needy family and

We mfii
Advise

Early
Selection i&ftf

Alt F. & M.

$16jto $18

Boots,

could ..give the best entertainment
Judges will be chosen and the losing

tney plan to visit tliem once a week.
It was decided at this time to set
aside one meeting each month to sew side will treat the winning side.

The Okpee .group had a cere-
monial meeting Friday at the home
of their gu;frdi'an. Mrs. G. ,M. Hoyt.
Two new members, Harriet Banan
and Helen Lenter, joined.

! Sanatoria
No Exchanges, No Deliveries, No Charges.

' BARKER BLKCurl Hair This Way
and Keep It Healthy I?MIT SIMIFo Hi tvi.alr OMAHA, NEB.

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own
grounds, yet entirely distinct, and
rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building, being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat

POPULAR PRICED
GUARANTEE 0 DENTISTRY 16th and Farnam.

for the Chuds Saving institute.
The Tatapochon group, Miss Ve-lo- ra

Boone, guardian, held a cere-
monial meeting Thursday evening in
the presence of parents and friends
at the Holy Angel hall. The Can-
dles of wortf, health and love were
lighted by Anna Hallquist, Helen
Henderson and Anna Jenson. Hon-
ors were awarded to all the girls.

The Alahi group met at Omahe-
qua Wednesday afternoon to, bid
farewell to their guardian, Mrs. R.
B. Macdougall, who is leaving the
city to reside in Battle Creek, Mich.
At this time the girls presented
Mrs. Macdougal with a guardian pin
in appreciation of the splendid work
she has done for this group.

The Wobigoon group held a
council fire at the Y.-W- . C. A. Tues-
day with Miss Guy in charge. The
candles, of work, health and love
were lighted by Greta Leslie, Paul-
ine Johnson and Josephine Ellick.
All the girls received honors.,

The Ganeshaho group with Mrs.
Katherine Fisher, guardian, had a

-

TODAY'S AID TO BEAUTY

It hai been found that the occasional
use of harmless and inexpensive fluid
which druggists know as "silmerine," will
keep the straightest hair in curl perpet-
ually, giving the appearance of true na-

turalness, besides keeping the hair softer
and glossier than possible with the heated
iron. The liquid may be applied with a
clean tooth brush, this being drawn
through the hair from crown to tip and
allowed to dry over night.

In the morning the hair will be beauti-
ful wavy and curling and will lie easilyand loosely on the head, as it should, con-

sidering its welfare from a hygienic stand-
point. A few ounce of liquid silmerine will
last for months and aa it is really bene-
ficial to tht hair, which cannot be said of
the heated iron, it should be centrally
adopted by the fair sex. It will not spotor discolor scalp or hair, nor leava any
sediment, grease or stickiness.

Hair is by far the most
thing about us and is

the most easily damaged by

ment of us and non-ment- al

diseases, no others being ad-

mitted; the other Rest Cottage be-

ing designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
case requiring for a time watch-

ful care .and special nursing.

bad or careless treatment. If we
are very careful in hair washing,

Ml 1 f L 1 T

How Lack of Iron in The Blood
May Change a Woman's Appearance

And Break Down Her Physical Strength

we win nave " virtually no uoir
troubles. An especially fine sham
poo for this weather, one that
brings out all the natural beauty
of the hair; that dissolves and en-

tirely removes all dandruff, excess

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream In Nostrils To
Open Up Air, Passages.

oil and dirt; can easily be used at
trifling expense by simply dissolv-
ing a teaspoonful of canthrox While Plenty of Iron Makes Rich Red Blood Corpuscles Thai

ARE YOUR KIDNEYJ WEAK?

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.

Ah I What relief !Your clogged Gives Health, Vitality and Beautynostrils open right up, the air pas-
sages of your head are clear and
you can breathe freely. No more Every Woman Who Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should Have

Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency Administration of Sim--

(which you can get at any drug-
gist's) in a cup of hot water. This
makes a full cup of shampoo liquid

enough so it is easy to apply it
to all the hair instead of just the
top of the head. This chemically
dissolves all impurities and creates
a soothing, cooling lather. Rinsing
leaves the scalp spotlessly clean
soft and pliant, while the hair- takes
on the glossy richness of natural
color, also a f luffiness which makes
it seem much heavier than it is.

hawking, snuffling, mucous dis-

charge, headache, dryness no
struggling, for breath at night, yourIf such conditions are permitted pie mixated Iron Will Utten Increase the strength

and Endurance of Weak, Nervous, Care Wornto continue, serious results are sure cold or catarrh is gone.'pplysacT Don't stay stuffed up I Get ato follow; Kidney Troubled its very small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm
Women in Two Weeks Time and
Make Them Look Years Younger.

worse xorm may steal upon you. from your druggist now Apply ali you leel that your kidneys are
the cause of your sickness or run

Most people do not Tealize the
alarming increase and remarkable
prevalency of kidney disease. While
kidney disorders are among the most
common diseases that prevail, theyare almost the last recognized by
patients, who usually content them-
selves with doctoring the effects,
while the original disease constantly
undermines the system.

Weak kidneys .may cause lumbago,
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder,. , . .j. .1, t. 1 1

After a canthrox shampoo, arrang- -rinum nnnmf.inii hooin totitu, TV ' Longing for the keen activity, the
youthful step, the fresh rosy cheeksKilmer Swamp-Roo- t, the famous inS the hatr i8-- Pleasure,
and the sunny dispositionkidney, liver and bladder medicine. ICadomene the

"Miracle Medicine"

little of this fragrant, antiseptic
cream in your nostrils, let it pene-
trate through every air passage of
the head; soothe and heal the
Swollen, inflamed "mucous mem-
brane, giving you instant relief.
Ely's Cream Balm is just what
every cold and catarrh sufferer has
been seeking. It's just splendid.

because as soon as your kidneys are f
..ll xl.- - :li l-- , - i r - 1 1 I BE PRETTY! TURNwcu, mey wui neap me oinr organs

ot buoyant neaitn is
making many a wom-
an unhappy, discon-
tented, wrinkled nrA
old before her time.

10 neaitn. '

pivn or uuh acne vm tne oacK, JOintB
or muscles, at times have headache

Many People Have Written of
the Seeming "IVracles" Per-

formed by Cadomene
TableU.

GRAY HAIR DARK
If you are already convinced that

Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you
can purchase the regular medium
and large size bottles at all drug

or indigestion, as time passes von
may have a sallow complexion, puffy- I 1VU ,'(PAIN, PAIN, PAINstores. Don't make any mistake but

remember the name, Dr. Kilmer'sti rt.i-- o -- J.J
ur uar circles unaer ine eyes, some-
times feel as though you had heart
trouBle. may have Dlentv of ambition

Sleepless nights spent
worrying over sup-

posed ailments, con-

stant dosing with
habit-formin- g drugs
nd narcotics and use-

less attempts to brace
up with strong coffee

Swamn-Roo- t. and the address. Binsr-- The
show how a wontJ for Worn-Ou- t, Impoverished, but no strength, get weak and loseI Nervous People, But

Try Grandmother's Old Favor
ite Recipe of Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

hamton, N. Y., which you will find
on every bottle.llesh. STOP NEURALGIA pf an may look when h has

4 00 only 25 red blood corpuscles
and her blood is starrinf for

iron and the chanae that takes olaea in
do not help tne real

SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot

by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. They will
also send you a book vof valuable information, containing many of the cause of their trouble

which may be nothing
J

Almost everyone knows that Sage Rub nerve torture, pain and
Tea and Sulphur, properly com H V I'.. ymore than lack, of iron 1: corpuscles increase as her blood become filled with

strength-givin- g iron.pounded, brings back the natural the blood. For vant ofall misery right out with

"St. Jacobs Liniment "

tnousanas oi graieiui letters received irom men and women who say theyfound Swamp-Ro- ot to be just the remedy needed in kidney, liver and
bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Ro- ot are so well
known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Ad-
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be sure to say you read this
offer in the Omaha Sunday Bee. -

iron . a woman mav look andcolor and lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture

You are to be pitied but remenvwas to make it at home, which is
mussy and trobulesome. Nowadays,
byasking at any dreg store for
'Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur" Com

ber that neuralgia torture andpain
is the easiest thing in the world to
stop. Please don't continue to suf-

fer; it's so needless. Get from your
druggist the smaH trial bottle1 of

People have testified that they
have been cured of rheumatism,
headaches, stomach disorders, pains
of neuralgia, etc., through the use
of this great medicine-toni- c, Cado-
mene Tablets. I( only means that
the Cadomene has helped to build up
the strength of all organs and then
nature has a chance to bring the
cure. Therefore, if you are tired,
sluggish, and your feet and hands are
cold and clammy, and nervousness
overwhelms you by sleeplessness, ir-
ritable temper, and your heart flut-
ters while dizziness Vand trembling
else you at times, you ifiay ward off

serious consequences and become full
of vigor, red blood and health for
every vital organ of your body. Mr.
J. W. Biggs of R. R. No. 3. Fort
Worth. Tex.. Tites: "I am using
Cadomene Tablets and find them to
be good in every way for an old man
of 60." F. W. Barbeau. 1327 Inca
street, Denver. Colo., writes: "I have
taken one package of Cadomene and
it has put me on my feet and I feel
fine." ' .

Cadomene builds up nerves and
bodily vigor. All druggists. Adv.

feel old at 30, pale, haggard and
all run-dow- n while at 50 or 60
with good health and p!enty of iron
in the blood she may stiirbe younp:
in feeling, and so full of life am!
attractiveness as to defy detection
of her real age. '

That women my become tronger,
healthier, more beautiful and better ablt
to meet the cares of hotne, aocial and busi-
ness life by increasing tho supply of iron
in their blood is the opinion of Dr. George
H. Baker, formerly Physician and Sunreon
of Monmouth MeT-or- ial Hospital, New
Jersey, who saj-s- : "What women need tu
puf roses in their cheeks and the spring-
time of life into their step is not cos-
metics or stimulating dru?s, but plenty
of rich, pare red blood. Without it no
woman ran do credit to herself or to ber
work. Iron is one of the greatest of all
strength and and t have
found nothing in my experience so effec-
tive for helping to make strong, healthy,

women si Nuiated Iron. From

a careful examination of the formula and
my own tests of Nuxated iron, I feel
convinced that it is a preparation which
any physician can take himself or pre-
scribe for his patients with the utmost
confidence of obtaining highly - beneficial
End satisfactory results."

Among other physicians asked for an
opinion was Dr. Ferdinand King, New
York Physician and' Medical Author. Dr.
King says: "By enriching the blood and
increasing its oxygen carrying- power
Nuxated Iron will often transform the
flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid
cheeks of nervous, n women into
a glow of health and make them , look
years younger within a surprisingly short
time."

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
Physician of Bellevne Hospital (Outdoor
Dept.), New York, and the Westchester
County Hospital, says : "As I have laid
a hundred times over, organic iron is cne
of the greatest of all strength builders.
I have prescribed Nuxated Iron organic
iron many, many times, and I have seen
frequent instances where it gave renewed

strength and energy, increased power and
endurance, steady nervea, and the rosy
bloom of health in about ten days' or two
weeks' time. I consider Nuxated Iron one
of the foremost blood and body builders
the best to which I have ever bad re-
course."

It is surprising bow many people suffer
from iron deficiency and do not know it.
If you are not strong ur well you owe it
to yourself to make tht following test :

Sea how long you can work ot how far
you can walk without becoming tired. Next
take two five-grai- n tablets of Nuxated
Iron three timet per day after meals for
two weeks. Then test your strength again
aud see how much you have gained.
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pound," you will get a large bottle
of this famous old recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
at a small cost.

Don't stay grayl Try it! No
one can possibly tell that you dark-
ened your hair, as it does it so na-

turally and evenly. You dampen a
sponge or stfft' brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by
mrning the gray haid disappears,
and after another application, or
two ..your hair becomes beautifully
dark, glossy and attractive. .

"St. Jacobs Liniment"; pour a little
in your hand and gently rub. the
"tender nerve" or sore spot, and in-

stantly yes, immediately all pain
ache and soreness is gone.

"St Jacobs Liniment" conquers'
pain it is ..perfectly harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.
"Nothing else gives relief so quickly.
It never lails to stop neuralgia pain
instantly, whether in the face, head
or any part of the body. Don't
suffer!
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